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iew with the black King h» «id to hi. 
copie, in * voice trembling with rage,
&& •&*£? S ÏÏm^ To «* EDm,B:-I wae rtruck, and to a

face. Hoot him, insult him. And k eItont with the tone of an
all the court hurled the greatest ; maulte in edSornl in your paper of Friday respect- 
the face of poor Mr. Gordon. After that mg the probability of the Grand Trunk 
the chances of the missionary’s getting out reaching the Pacific tidewaters via theHP 

the dominion, of the inbLS ,2b,u- ***»£*-£££«£•* °»' f 

— King alive must be very efight indeed. Option of that route would undoubtedly i .
It is seen from Pare Lourdel's narrative mean the selection of Eaquimalt 

of. We trust that the Board thht the Arabs have a monopoly of the terminus. The project outlined opens I
_____ nl . , • „ Afri„ Th-,abln the the door to great possrbdities. The , Inen will adopt our correspond- slave trade m Afnoa iTiey are atoo the tfertüe œntral belt known as the ■-

gestion and secure this five-acre greatest enemies which both England chiUootin plains would be rendered ac- ? |
»r the public use before it is appro- and Germany have to meet in their at- cessible to settlers, the problem of &■

tempts to colonize the country and civil- railway to Cariboo, which engages Mr.
ize the natives. It is evident that before attention just now, would be ;

. . _ . we:. ■ ■>, .. ,, . solved; the trade of the Orient would
either nation can get a farm foothold in extern hands from 12 to 24 hours
Eastern Africa it must, as Father Lour- in advance of any other route, and Vic- 
del points out, make a dean sweep of the I toria and Esquimalt would immediately 
Arabs. The Arabs are the middlemen I become large and thriving commercial
in the dave trade mid it is the, who sup- C6^oubt_ air_ „ remark, the city 
ply the native chiefs with arms snd pow- of Victoria would do her utmost towards 
der which enable them te make successful bonusing any transcontinental line that, 
slave raids on the territories of their might make its terminus here; but the

which has been established on the coast of emment, which has done much to 
Zanzibar will prevent the export of slaves enrich the Canadian Pacific Company by 
and import of arms and powder. But liberal donations of land, ought to be
these Arabe are ingenious sa weU s# dsr- «H0®11? generous in dealing with the new- 

, , ; , I comer—and as a preliminary atop all gov-
mg, snd they yrill probably find means to I emment lands that lie between Comox 
run the blockade. Eastern Africa pre- and Seymour Narrows, and Bute Inlet 
cents to Great Britain and Germany a J and the Summit of the Rocky Mountains, 
very difficult problem. Whether they I should bcMmeÆately reserved fremgl
will be able separately or united to solve railway competition in Manito^®® 
it is à question which no one at the pré- j monopoly will die hard, but it' -HV 
■■Éi|ifi*Sjjfa||Éjg" yield to «Kâèiàandâ' of just»»'

enlightened public opinion. Froifi Win-1 
nipeg the Manitoba Central has been 
built a distance of 400 miles towards the 

Thb San Francisco Examiner said the I Rocky Mountains. That road runs 
other day that Dunsmuir & Sons, the I throu«h the ^ landa ot the Northwest, 
owners
govern the price of oeal in that city. If 1 doited for the present line, which is 
that is the case the householders of San nearer the boundary. The Manitoba 
-, ... ssi. • • ■ • Central enioys a valuable land franchise /Francaco wdl now be »Me to rejoice in L ^ j^mjnion Government. This Î
cheaper coal, for that firm, of its own j franchise the Canadian Pacific and the 
motion, and altogether independent of 1 Grand Trunk are both anxious 
the exigencies of the market, have re-1 acquire. The object of the C. P. R. is^to 
duced the price of Wellington coal four •remove ■“ of » serond ‘«jjgg^jd
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tionswitl g> countries should not be utmost ,of her^ower «irara» ^
hampered by an, consideration for the I commercial welfare, without giving a I the United State, may .ay or do. 
interests, poUtical or commercial, of the thought to her own interests. It is more * wnATHTT
mother countiy. The pUin English »f the than questionable if Canada, independent, A PROMISING PROJECT.
matter ti there agitator* desire Canada to would be in a position to deal with fores- , — -. . . . ...____
be, aa far aa its oommeree is concerned, gn countries » effectually » rim now is I »<»*** *°r
an independent nation. This is all very backed by the power and influence of Oriental Eddbitum m Motttrmtim the

M“—*
independence it must undertake the bur- toprocure forCanadatbe power to negoti- that date, Wtodh is the 25<fth anniversary 
dens and the responsibilities of indepen- ate commercial treaties is foolish, unless of the founding of the city, hut this wss 
denoe. At present foreign nation, look the agitator, are prepared to sever the considered tod big a thing for Montreal at 
upon Canada a. part of the British Em- j colonial connection altogether, and they | it. present .tege of growth. An «^bitiou 
pire and they hold the Government of I must also see that if the power could be I of the products of China, Jspan, the Ha- 
Grot Britain responsible for the acts of extended to Canada while she remains I layan peninsfila, an ’
Canadian authorities. When a dispute, I a dependency, it would place her in no I we suppose, India would be power an 
mainly commercial in its bearings, arose better position commercially than the one more attractive.. It would best es give 
between the United State, «ni Canada .he now occupies ‘be trade with the east by means ef the
relative to the fisheries, complaint, of the prr^.arnW" * 7*°
policy of the Cmisdian Government and N0 PLKBI8Clm The scheme i. a novel one, and would

£ h» m -ir- »
made to the Government at Ottawa but Oenncilare of opinion that it has not the w -_to the Imperial Government. Great to ordJa plebil!eito to h, token 1
Britain was held responsible for a policy I fcjle qUe8tion of license or prohibition. 1 ... advocates the scheme with the vigor 
and it. re.ultewhich.it is more than pro- L £ tave ^ „ weU if the “ex- l^ome ^re^ Z
bable.it. Government did not approve. „ h iven their opinion before leg- !?T, h f Ori
It wa. Great Britain and not Canada that wag ^ on the m.ttor. 1ntoL ^ entonrie i.
nT^to^rlfTe^puto^wMoh HoWever “ perhaps better late than undertaben with a determinationThave

to bear the responsibility and the burden 1 alway, heea ready to take upon them- 
of the war. This being the case it does j syb.ti8 tbe responsibility of accepting or 
not seem very reasonable for Canadians, a measure without appealing to
who do not contribute directly or indi- the people in a apeciai manUer. They re- 
rectly one single dollar to the Imperial ganj themselves as something more than 
Treasury to demand the ^bt, mere delegatee who must go to the people 
wholly independent of Great Brit- for instruotion M often aa there is any- 
ain, to make commercial treaties I tfaing ulmaual ^ ^ done. This fear of 
with foreign countries. We have seen incurring reaponsibUity dtiplayed by the 
that under the present state of things if » Northwestern representatives is rather 
dispute should arise as to the carrying I un_English and un-Canadian. As the
out of any treaty which Canada might ..[ghigojte WOuld decide nothing legally,. , , H . ,,make, Great Britain would have to ehoul-j they wotild have, after it was taken, to Ç“iad.. temreontmentel route. It 
der the responsibility and see Canada I act upun theh. own re8pensibüity. They J «bould not be the last to show its sppre- 
safely out of the difficulty. If she did not might find> too> the plebiscite an inoon- 
do so and left Canada to settle hef dispute | Tenient precedent in the future when 
as best she could; and if, when the dispute
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to deplore would be aggra«ted,wh«i ^ the convention of «dmon cannery 
men would be returned to Parliament, rietorl ^ tfaeir ^.^tatives, re- 
not on account of their abdity to d«d held ^ ^ d wUch brougbfc to-
wtih public a&nrs, but be««. <d tMr % ^ ^ raoatMuentUi ^ther.
religious zeal. The agitation which the . o{ tbose interested in this leading in-

would be far from tending to create a ^ ^ were. not confined to the 
united people, it would create division, tioM of 8aimon ^ and packing

ESHSrE ElE#ll
2ï=rj?xûtssî r*ti5tfssx3s:
likely the number of honest voter, on the ^cletisetical HtbJt. When the formed of salmon cannery proprietors and
both side, would be in wsqr ««riy the of Quebec want in there
same proportion aa is shown by the state- fV; , mAke in'ti, themselves “d *tlPPm8 “b, for the purpose of as-mént given above. The returns "how Th ^[ not thank ,trangers for interfer- ,U!'ng in *.he Pro,e=“tion’ d®v^°Pment’ 
that New York wm, after all, the pivot . fn wbich tb^”0ne have a “d"«a^on »f .‘be gcnerel fishery m-
state, : since seven thousand votes in that ... , , • wbiob tbev only ‘•rests o. the province, sud Associationstate taken from Harrison and given toj^ Ibe called “The British Columbia Fish-

" ;
m ipe Arab Chief V 

Ikpriaoners if Sual 
1 —If not. They

haps be said that there were frauds in the 
Democratic returns from the South. Per
haps there were, but all the frauds were 
not on one side. Unhappily purity of 
election is not more common in the United 
States than it is in Canada. The amount 
of money expended by 
parties during the election was enormous. 
Much, of it was no doubt spent in buying 
votes. United States politicians do not 
attempt to deny that bribery was exton-
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&j'commission re-assen 
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^-eel, made an applicat 
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examination was p< 
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sent moment ventures to answer. an HiEDITORIAL COMMENTS. r

eries Association.’’Cleveland would have given the latter a 
second term. ' It is idle now to speculate 
upon what the result would have been if 
the vote had been honest on both sides,
but the returns show that no matter how mission shows that the bargains made be- ,ton, to draft the constitution and by- 
the election is conducted, the President] t»een landlord and tenant in Ireland arej hws; «id a large membership is assured 
elected is uot necessarily the choiee of the j vel7 different from the bargains made be- from the interest already taken in this 
majority of the people. |tween free agents elsewhere. The eom-1 important step by fishermen, sealers

I missioners very often decide that the 1 apd others, -The British Columbia board 
I rents agreed upon between the landlord | Qf trade has frequently urged the Domin- 
I and tenants are too high and they order I ion government to encourage prospecting 

The Toronto Mail has been taken to 1 them to be cut down. This was the case j for fishery ground and assurances have 
task by La Presse on Montreal for its at- on the estates of the Earl of Kenmore in I been given that provision will be made 
tacks on the French Canadians as a peo- the county of Kerry. The commissioners I for a suitable vessel to conduct the 
pie. The Maü denies advocating a com- after due examination found that a reduc-1 sary explorations. Ilia only reasonable 
bination against the French Canadian I tion of fifty per cent, in the rents must in] therefore so leek forward to 
minority; it says : “The French Cana- justice to the tenant be made. Srm Wet thorough development of the riches of the 
dians are here to stay" and no one in his I find.jn im p n i4itd tribunal declaring that I sea that washes the shores of this province 
right mind would dresm -al rnvelgttliig j an Irish landlord, and a nobleman to boot, ] jg she near future.

THE AMBRfCAN NAVY. |agaiertthWpresence, or against the law was charging his tenants just twice as
of their expansion as a race, or against much rent as they ought in fairness to 
their ideals as a separate and distinct peo- pay. It may- be asked why the tenants 
pie, or against the religion which the pro- were such- fools as to take the land at
fess, or against any other natural or ir- j what they must have known was an ex-1 trade is dying out in Central Africa. Since 
remediable fact of their existence.” Yet | horbitant rent 1 The rent may not have | Great Britain, the United States, France,
what the Mail declares no sane man I been so high in proportion to the price of 1 Brasil and other countries have abolished
would dream of doing is precisely what the produce of the land when they took I slavery it ia considered that, there being 
nine people out of ten who have read its I the farms as it is now; or the miserable ! but a limited market for negro slaves, the 
articles on Quebec and its people believe people hkd the dreadful alternative before I trade must be declining. But this is not 
that it has done. The reader of those them either to take the land at the rent the case. On the contrary, slave hunting 
articles cduld not fail to conclude that in demanded or starve. It cannot be said I and slave selling have revived in Eastern 
the estimation of the Mail the “fecun- that a man who makes a bargain under | and Central Africa, and the horrors of 
dity” of the French Canadians is a crime, such pressure as that is free to take or to | the traffic have consequently increased, 
and that their rapid increase is a danger refuse.
to the Dominion which ought by some come to this conclusion when it eetablish- hnan Catholic missionaries in Uganda, 
means or other to be averted. If the Mail ee a tribunal to fix the rent to be paid re-1 gives a very vivid picture of how the 
meant anything else it was most unfor-1 gardlees of what agreement the tenant I slave traffic is carried on in Central 
tunate in the expressions it used and in I may have been forced to make with his | Africa. The native king, who is engaged 
its manner of treating the subject. For | landlord or his landlord’s agent, 
our part we would be not at all surprised 
if the French Canadians came to the con-

A committee was formed consisting of 
Messrs. Robert Ward, chairman of the 

The proceedings of the Irish Land Com- j meeting; R. P Rithet and M T. John-

, The line it traverses was originally select
ed ‘l*e Wellington mines, could I ed £or tbe Canada Pacific, but was aban-A BIG REDUCTION.

main object to be kept in view is to bring 
hundreds of thousands of visiters to Can
ada at a time of year most favorable for 
seeing, not the exhibition only, but the 
country.” We trust that the project will 
be carried to a successful issue. We be
lieve that it will be to the interest of every 
part of the Dominion to aid Montreal in 
making her Oriental Exhibition a splendid 
success. British Columbia is peculiarly 
interested in any movement calculated to 
stimulate the trade with eastern countries

;

, „ _ , . , nental line. The Manitoba Centra^ with
dollars a ton. We were yesterday favor- ite laud granti menaces the monebolistic 
ed with the sight of a despatch from San I designs of the Canadian Pacific. The 
Francisco, dated December 7, which runs: | Grand Trunk is anxious to reach this 
“A reduction to the dealer, of to» del- j ?^e“P 2 Cd
lars a ton on Wellington coal took effect granfc of the Manitoba Central, combined 
here yesterday.” No doubt this reduc-1 with the grant of British Columbia lands 
tion on Wellington coal will be followed 11 have mentioned, and a bonus for term- 

in the I i™1* purposes from this city, the province 
1 would be in an advantageous and com

manding position to secure the construc
tion of another line of railway across the 
continent.

The subject is not a new one. It was

SOWING DISCORD.

!§
; 1neces-
:

: a more fti

E ci&tion of Montreal’s exertions in this di
rection.

by a similar reduction 
price of first-class coal from all 
sources in that market.prompt and independent action might be

led to war, as dispute, between nations, I r6quired. We cannot.ee why the North-, . the American, had
apparently trifling al first, are apt to do, Legisbtore didnot act in the mat- . A H»
Great Britain should choose to say. as ter within ita knowll and defined powers. ‘ ^ no Th® , 1R85
patenta «metim- do to wilful, dished,- Prohlbition had been tried in the North- StetT^sd no v^eltf ™
ent chUdren, “You have made your own wegt and ^ been a faUure. Why could ® , ^
bed, now lie on it," and left Canada to L not have paaaed a lioetae act con- wl“”h 7*7^„w
struggle with her antagonist single-handed ^ a local option clause? Then thoee W6ek " ZZ
-who could blame the Mother Country ? part6 * the cou^try tbat approved of the "'jZjZ of ^n.Tr
Certainly not Canada. She wanted to ayatem 00uld have it, and those a^*“”nd I” Z 22
2dTttPbutreZ’iabk ZtÏ^uîdtè T'6* T i,rohibifcion could.refuae ther had the United stILany harbor de-

Wb ,.rk 1. a. roewe-^^SSKSKSSlii2Ui»b.

in. The people when they realized their 
defenceless condition, were somewhat al
armed, and began building a fleet. Con
gress first directed its attention to build
ing fast-sailing unarmored cruisers, ves
sels that could defend the mercantile

THE ARAB SLAVE DEALERS. It is somewhat amusing to see the 
Germans speaking of the inhabitants of j well threshed,out in years gone by.
East Africa who are defending their I * has been revived by the Red River Val- 
hearths and their homes against the foreign 
invader as “ insurgents.” The Africans

The general impression is that the slave^ î
ley controversy, *. and the project must 
sooner or later take definite shape.

The preliminary step towards securing 
are doing what we in the west consider I the extension of the Grand Trunk to the 
patriotic and heroic to very Tiigh degree. Pa=ific « “ proclainatio,,■ raanmig Islaml 
1_ . . .... , ° . , and mainland lands with which to svbsi-
They are doing their best to keep their diM the Company. M. P. P.
own country for themselves. They own | Victoria, Dec. 8th, 1888. 
the land, they do not owe allegiance to 
Germany. Why then should they be 
called insurgents or rebels ? Not to put 
too fine a point on it the position of the 
German trading company in East Africa

t

PANDORA AVENUE PARK.

To the Editob:—There is one thing 
which is badly wanted in the northern 

. . . . , ... _ j a and north-eastern parts of this city, i. e.,
is that of lawless invaders. They come j a pubbc park. There is one class which
to take possession of territory to which specially requires such a provision, the
they have not the shadow of a right and | baby class. A class which, thanks to

in this horrible traffic inhuman flesh, is to exercise authority over a people *> j ifm usfbT ve^ ^ppire™
called Mwanga. Thia brutal creature, wboBe obedience they have no sort of I ^ most casual observer, that our 
who is described as weak-minded, organ- d"m" And when these people resent thoroughfares are becoming too much

, . ...M-,-.. 1 ___ 1 „„ . their oppression and insolence and drive crowded for the convenience of childrenelusion that the policy of the Maü is the ----- izes slave-hunting expeditions on an im- and baby carriages. That a remedy
expatriation if not the extirpation of their Our publie - spirited correspondent mense scale. Armies of several thousand. llem ... y „ ' should be provided for thia state of things
race The reader of the Mail’s articles “ Pioneer ” discusses a subject of great I men are sent out to steal men, women .Jtigmatized as insurgents. If they n0 one wdl deny. What then is the 
could hardly fad to come to the conclu- importance to the citizens of Victoria, and children wherever they are to be were Germans defending their fatherland remedy you will ask ? It is simply what is
sion that the second crime that Public squares have been very appropri-1 found. It appears that the savage and “°der "1™ilar circumstances they would I a undaulCa™y b^A^i™phYes.PUExi
the French Canadians are guilty of is ately called “ the lungs of cities.” AI greedy tyrant does not spare even his own ms honored sa patriote mayor Carey has a five-acre lot very cen-
being Roman Catholics. It is never tired city without squares and parks is little subjects. “At too frequent intervals," the It is somewhat surprising that people trally located, which he would be willing
of denouncing the Catholic clergy of Qne- better than a prison for it, inhabitant*, [good priest says, “the missionaries, to wanting shrubs, young trees and flowering I ^^^^The'rare^huddî^ofTv
bec and of sneering at its inhabitants for The life hi more than meat or wagea, or their grief, see the victorious armies re- planta wil] ^nd East for them when they consequence on the lot. The grounds are
submitting to their guidance. These two even business, and the life of the whabi-1 turning, driving before them troops of ge£ them from nurserymen at home, level, and as the saying is, just ready for 

shall have been completed “ the United naturai and irremediable facta of the ex- tents of a city from its very commence-1 slaves, often 8,000 or 4000 at a single The young treeg tbat are imported are ‘be plough. On the southern and south- 
The Germans have committed pretty IStabea wdl rank second among the nations ^ of French Canadians have been ment requires some place for dust and time. The King selects those he wants n„t acclimatized and may not be of the ti?16 dty th^re m Beal?on

When the matter comes to be looked I much the same blunders in the Samoan I the possession of unarmed cruisers or ,or a T6ry long time the theme of our bustle where he can breathe pure air to keep for himself or to distribute kind that is required. Thoee raised here chance sliprt may be ?cut *up into8 town
at dispassionately, Canada, in this busi- Islands as they have in Eastern Africa. Iol commerce destroyers having thehighest contemporary’s philippics. But the Mat; and enjoy an hour or two of rest and among his great chiefs, and sends the ^ hardier and stand a much better lots and built on, and then it will be too

of making trade arrangements with Their insolence and their disregard of the characteristics, viz., of a size of 3,000 tons ig now surprised that it has been misun- quiet ami.l pleasant surroundings. Parks I rest to his Moslem slave dealers, who chance of doing well. The frauds that ^ bite, 
foreign countries, is not badly off by any right* of the natives have caused them to possessing a speed of nineteen knots derstood, and explains its objects. It and squares afford him the opportunities I sweep them all off, either to sell them on baTe practiced on gardeners and I T*16 exP®n8e °‘ laying it off into walks
means. The Imperial Government in all 11* cordiaUy hated as well as feared. A and uPwards-” The number of the fleet haa_ it appears, entered upon a crusade of pleasantchange and recreation which his the coast to the dealers who supply the farmers of the East by the tree pedlar* gr«JTt^es’andT'^hrebW-wouid6™^
matters of commerce, treat» the Domin- Uttleover a year ago a squadron of five Pf eteeUnd iron cruisers is twenty-three. against the Church established by law in I life, if it is to be made a pleasure and not I Arabian market, or to dispose of them in ,eem to be no warning to the people of amount to very much. A fountain in the
ien with very great consideration. It has German men-of-war appeared at Samoa. Pour afe “Iready in commission, eleven tbe province of Quebec. It sees in the a burden, requires. As onr correspond-1 Upper Egypt. It is a profitable business, n,;, province. Besides, nurserymen here eentre would be a matter of course. A
seen Canada raise a protective wall be- The sovereign of the Islands was King building, two repairing, five on station establishment of the Catholic Church in ent points out the little children want ex- which enriches the Arab slave dealer have little encouragement in raising oma- ma,rried mal‘.1i',ing >n the neighborhood,
tween herself and Great Britain without Malietoa, who does not appear to have Iand one in ordmary- The United States that province aU kinds of danger* to the ercise in the open air and space for health- and at the same time procures for mental plante when their neighbors prefer ?h«
a word even of pretest. While Great I been a bad kind of man. The Germans has as yet not done much in the construe- whole Dominion. The long and short of ful play. The streets may be nice places King Mwanga all that he requires to send East for trees and shrub* that are say, at nine o’clock in the morning^ and
Britain allows the products of Canada, quarrelled with the natives and the Ger-1tiou of armored ships. There are nine the matter is the Maü, for purposes of for nursemaids to flirt in, and to see the for extending his territory, confirming his in eveiy way inferior to those with which I dose them at the same hour p.m. No
raw and manufactured, to enter her porte man consul demanded *12,000 as compen- ahiP* authorized and all except one are y, 0Wlli wishes to raise a no popery howl lovely things exposed in the shop win- power and multiplying his slaves and his they ^ iuppiy su__ It ia to be honed quadruped of any kind or size would be
free of duty, Canada will not permit Brit. Uation for cocoanuts alleged to have been |in different stages of construction. The ;n the country. It is to be hoped that dows, but they are not the places in victim»—namely, arms and powder, that those of our townsmen who are plant-1 ?dmltlj®d. u"der pretense whatever,
ish product* to be landed on her shores gtoieu from German plantations, „,d Secretary says “aa far as armored ships are Canadians have more sense than to pay which the babies can enjoy the exhili-1 These Arabs are, of course, feared and iug wiU examine the stock in the Victoria should^Ui admission* The tife’care-toW 
without paying an exceedingly heavy tax. I gi_oO0 damages for injury done to a Ger-1 concerned, the subject is to be treeted m any attention to the Toronto alarmist rating sunshine and the health-bearing detested by the natives among whom nurseries before they send abroad. By would be invested by the corporation with
Yet Great Britain has uttered no official ^ todor. As the King was not in a posi- a broad wa7 by tbe Department and by Tbe religion of the people of Quebec and breezes. Besides the perambulator on they live, but at the same time their pow- buyin„ bere tbey know wbat th &re y the full powers of a policeman—to keep
complaint of the want of reciprocity on tion to comply with these demands, even Congress." But some progress has been their ecclesiastical usages and institutions the narrow sidewalk is a nuisance to the er over the weak Mwanga is immense." ti but by sending East they cannot tell jv™* tbat.the, “J?at retined la
the part of the Dominion of Canada, hf they were just, he asked for time to made aince 1886 in the manufacture of are their own afiair. If they choose to pedestrians. There is danger too on the Receiving these accounts from the mis- untù it is too late to correct any mistake I thtmsetoes in those plelaaut Tnd health
Then, when Great Britain makes a com consult with his chiefs. But the German the material of which these ships and pay tithes in preference to supporting rtreets forthe babies whohave to be taken sionaries, it is no wonder that Cardinal that may made> that the article they bil grounds. No drinks of any kind
mercial treaty with a foreign nation, Can- commander was impatient, and declared their armament are constructed. He says; their clergy and their churches out in carriages for their airing. They Lavigerie is doing all that he possibly can ordered and paid a high price for is the I would h® permitted, except new milk, 
ada is asked if she wishes to be included war against Malietoa without any further | “At the present time the conditions are by voluntary contributions it is would be safer, and would enjoy them- to induce the nations of Europe to exer- one that has been delivered ’ What more refreshing beverage than a
in its provisions. Nothing could be fair- preliminaries. Eight hundred men were aueb tbat everjrtbing necessary to a first- no one’s business but their own. They selves ten timee as much in a large square rise their power in putting down the slave _____  ’ I bn^°ort a'few “crackers’or bi^uits 'f°°I t
er or more liberal than this. When Can- ianded at Apia and proceeded to search |olaaa fighting ship can be procured and do not compel Protestant residents in the prettily laid out with walks and flower trade. In a letter which Lord Salisbury 1N considering the trade of Victoria w^°L* a ^erfrat ‘tolyrium^’tor the
ada desires to make special trade arrange-1 the Samoan houses and to treat the for-1 furnished to the Department in this coun- province to pay tithes or to contribute in plots, and where there would be shade I wrote to Sir E. Malet, he says: “The the importations of free goods from the ledies and children. What alderman will
mente with any foreign country, Great eign residents of the plaoo with incivility. I tr7 “ 80011 «* 111 the course of con- any way to any church. The Maü de- trees to shelter them when the sun is too testimony of Mr. Cameron and of Car- Eastern portions of the Dominion must Itate. the initiative, have a committee
Britain, so far from placing obstacles in They insulted some of the Samoan womau 8truction “f element or feature is re- olares that the church of the Quebec hot. For older children a spacious play- dinal Lavigerie combines to establish the not be lost sight of. These goods being 40 Td^th61**’ a”d t-*™
the way of such an arrangement, does all and the men resented the insult. Malietoa | quired ; but this has never heretofore until mejority exercises too much influence over ground, easily accessible,is aoecearity.The j fact that there hss been a formidable in- the produce and manufacture of the Dom- and'then submitteef to the ^opuSarvoto ? 
she can to further it. Canadian plenipo- with his foUowers, took to the woods and tbe Pre8ea‘ time 1,6811 true- and therefore the Government of the Dominion, streets are, we regret to have to say it, crease in the activity of that hateful traf- inion pay no duty, and there is therefore the result of which is sure to be favorable,
tentiaries are appointed to conduct the waa followed by the Germans, but they Itbe consideration of the subject has been and that politicians are ready an academy of vice. In them children I fic during the last few years. There can no record of them in the custom house 1 believe it was an Irishman who once said,
negotiations, and British diplomatists are could not capture him. The invaders necessarily postponed by the Depart- to give its members anything hear language which ought not to reach be no doubt that it has been, attended They amount in the aggregate to a very I o*16" advocatln8 a?m„e importent me*™rc.
instructed to give them *U the assistance Uhen burned one of the .principal towns men‘uo‘a‘he P"»ent time.” When the they ask for in order to gain their ear*. Some young fellows, perhaps] with cruelty and desolation far in excess large sum. Every steamer that comes | on'rar^idetoa *Zn°" ^ Pioneeb *
in their power. In drawing up such r0£ the Islands, cut down the cocoanut I ab4>a 110w building and authorized to be their supports. There may be a great excited by drink, are not choice in the | of any tbat we have had ground for be- from Vancouver, and every train from 
treaties, Canadian interests are alone con- trees and committed other outrages, jbudt are completed, the United States deal of truth in this, but how is the dis- language they use when conversing with I lieving that it produced in former times» the east brings to this city quite consider-
sidered. Great Britain gainedn othing by They also took the side of Tamasese, who I naTY wdl consist of: Five double-tur- establishment of the Catholic Church in each other, and they do not give a I and there is no other cause to which we able quantities of Eastern Canadian com-
the Reciprocity Treaty between Canada I hadjrebelled against Malietoa. The King, | reted monitors, thirteen single-turreted Quebec—as far as it is established—going j thought to the influence which their loose j can attribute this deplorable phenomenon modifies. Besides it» riawfdjan goods
and the United States. In fact, some of I a6eing that he could not make headway | m°ui‘ora, two bolted cruisers, twenty-four to redress the grievance ? Disestablish- and profane language may have on the | except the increased destructiveness of are sent here in bond by way of the
its provision might be regarded as hos- against the Germans, gave himself up and | unarmored steel and iron vessels, twenty- ment will not lessen the number of Cath- children who may be within earshot. lAds j the fire-arms which commerce has been Northern Pacific, and are conveyed to
tile to her interests. Then the in-1 waa exiled by the new masters of the Is- j ®>8b‘ wooden steam vessels, and eleven olics in Quebec; it will not cool their re- of this class are seldom seen in parks or I able in recent times to place in the hands this port by the Sound boats. If all these 
teresta of Canada were well guarded and] landa to the Cameroons. The German oon-1 *ron apd wo°d tog-boats. This will be hgiOUs fervor or make them less devoted other places of quiet recreation. Snob I of the Arab adventurer* who conduct goods paid duty the receipt* of the 
intelligently and effectively furthered by I sulthenmade T*mase*e,the inaugentohief, | S™*6 » respectable navy, but it ia far from to the Church, It will have just the con- places are too tame for them, and besides, | these extraordinary raids." The Arabs tom house would be largely increased, 
the Treaty of Washington. In the Fish- king, who appointed a German named he^S 6 first-class one according to the tmry effect. An agitation raised and car- when they do happen to visit them they | are, according to all accounts, the life and But this internal trade is profitable to 
cry Treaty, which was negotiated in 1 Brandeia as his prime minister. The rule Bozepwn standard. The Government have ried on by Protestante against their know that they must be on their good be-1 sonl of the traffic in slaves in Central the city, and to those on the Island and 
Washington City last summer, the inter- 0f the new king and his German grand I pRnty of money in their hands to go on Church and their clergy will make them haviour or they will not be permitted to | Africa. They are sometimes themselves the continent with whom its merchants 
este of Canada rather than those of Greet vüàer was most oppressive, and the peo" jwltb 11,6 wotbo1 building up the navy. The more zealous Catholics than ever they remain. Boys and girls should be kept I the kidnappers and are always the dealers have dealings. The kinds of goods that 
Britain were the objects of the solicitude ple, after enduring their tyranny as long estimates for the navy and marine corps were. It would have the effect of healing off the street» as much as possible, but if | who buy them from the native kings and come to this city by the transcontinental 
of the British negotiators. If Imperial | M they could, rose and deposed him I the current fiaoal year amount to *23,- gjf divisions among them, and making they have no other places to play in they I drive them like cattle to the coast. The railways used, before those roads wen 
interests were alon* considered the treaty choosing one Ratafu, who assumed the j ®88’88*’ lor tbe next Cecal year they them a solid party. It would then be a I cannot well be forbidden to amuse them- ] horrors of this journey are not to be im- built, to he imported either bom Great 
would be, in many respecte, different from name of Malietoa as their king. A Ger-1 amoun‘ to *26,767,677, a difference of point of honor for every French Canadian, selves on the street. A large square, with | sgined. No civilized cattle dealer dare Britain or the United States Their n t 
what it was. But Sir Charles Tapper was man ship of war, thé Adlet, came to the | ♦3,764,053. The appropriations for the whether Conservative or Liberal, to stand a children’s comer or attachment, ia just treat the dumb brutes which he annearintr now in the trade returns ms 
aUowed to have his own way, and the enly I rescue of the deposed usurper, and shell-1 current fiscal year are *19,942,481, and up for his Church and to defend her wbat is wanted in those parts of ihe dty buys and sells so inhumanely as these lead some te conclude that th. It
difficulties m the negotiations were those ed one of the native towns. Captain | ‘b* appropriations for next year are *6,- against all assailants. Religion and politics which are at a distance from Beacon Arabe do the human beings whom they the citv and nrovince iamot iimmorin. «
D ‘ Mr“ ewLrido rT701 the Udted man-of-war 826’196 ______________ would become one and^ the same thing Hill. |Then for the children of larger hare either stolen or purchased. The fMta, it, under the ciroumrtances, might Syrup. It will give you immediate relief.
If Mr ChamberUin had renuuned at Adams, protested m the name of the s.r»lT «Wrea. from Glengarry to the Gillf. Pohbdans I growth, for young men and women, who | Arabs are well acquainted with the native he expected. But when the incroaLd
home it is questionable if the American I United States against .the inhumanity, | To IHB B&hk* Pleese inform your voM b* able to 00,11,1 ^e solid want to spend an hour quietly and pleas- character and have great influence over «porttrade of foreign countries is oon- 
negotiators could have been prevailed but the captam of the Adler replied that readers that I have a positive remedy for French vote. The Quebec phalanx then antly when their work is over, or for the I the chiefs or Kings of the country. They sidered and the trad, with
upon to consent to a treaty more favor- he was acting under the orders of the thembove named disease. By ita timely would be more powerful than ever, for it tired clerk or mechanic who has been in- have found that white men of all nations ada allowed for it will to, ,, , , .^ ^UrssUd.y.snd wtaidoeanotfrel like L -1 cre^U are now

which they attached them signatures. to obey for the time being. There wss 1 ^Ttwo totties of my remedy razz to not to be expected that the Protoetanta of I taking a long walk, a lounge on the testa | slave trade and they are using their power factory condition.
It was thought that Canada might be more fighting between the two native] any of your reader* who have consumption the Dominion would unite to disestablish I of a pleasant square ora stroll along it* and the advantages of their position to

able to make an amngement favorable to factions, in which Tamasase, the protege a tbey^will send me their Express and the Catholic Church in Quebec. There paths is a most refreshing luxury. Hi prejudice the native <*i^» the
her interests with Spain. Whenever this I ot the Germans, got badly beaten. The ^ddlee^>_®S>l?ot$dlf* are many conscientious men who would, hot citizens of every age, elan and eon-1 mianonsries. Mr. Gordon who paid a There is much m a little, as regards Bur-
waa'“°"n 1110 Impensl Goveramei*, German Government had pledged itaelf * : 37 Yongê street, Pronto Ont. on principle, refrain from meddling with I dition would ba benefited by haring ae-! ritot to this brute Mwanga according to dook 'Blood Bitters. Yon do not have to
Sir Charles Tapper was sent to Madrid long before these outrages took place not sepT-wlv- ’ the religious liberties of the people of a oses to public squares. They arenotonly Pen Lourdel came near losing his life ÎStof n>iedi'
with full pOTverato’ m^e sueh a treaty as j to eatabluh a protectorate over the Smn-il . . —~ . province, and there are many who would I a publicbenefil but apZo ntetari^l tt^T.nZ^rZtaW mto.to Z ^^rt^jfXSSnT

considered beet suited, bo the emmm-j o»n Islands. QreatBritain and tha United | QllMcini affect sympathy with the French, whether I and the city must have them sooner or j tbe prejudice of white men by the Arab system regulating tonic. tts*

The Governmefc ha» evidently I The Rev. Pere Lourdel, one of the Re mission as 
adjourned until Jan

. mount to. a request for permission Then the country would have prohibition 
sever her connection with Great Britain. to upon- That question could,
Let those who make the demand beat | in the coMtrtutionri way, be msde 
about the bush as they may, mid try to | an iaaue at a generaj election, and thè 
avoid the logical consequences of the Legislature would be almost sure to act 
stand they take, their demand means in- in accordance ,ith the descision arrived 
dependence, neither more nor less. The | at at the pyif, The plebiscite is a round»- 
demand resolves itself into this : Do the
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PUBLIC SQUARES.

marine of the Republic, and attack the 
merchant ships of the nation with which 
the nation might 
Means were taken to have every 

I part of these ships, aa well as their 
armament, manufactured in the country. 
Good progress has been made in this 
work and the Secretary of the navy says 
when the vessels authorized to be built

bout way of effecting the same purpose^ 
people of Canada want to become inde-1 and it doe8 appear to be a very singular 
pendent ? Are they prepared to take upon | devlce for a fogtilature just elected to 
themselves the duties and the burdens of

de
he at war.

Vi resort to. Surely the new members 
independence? If they-do not pine for inde-10Ught to know their own minds and the 
pendence, and if they believe they are not „m o{ their constituents on a burning 

■ in a position adequately to maintain their | queetion ot auch importance, 
independence if they were cut adrift from/ 
the mother country, then the less that is 
said in Canada about the power to nego
tiate commercial treaties the better.
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P. S. It could be called the Grove.

A Warnlag.
The modes of death’s approaches 

various, and statistics show conclusively 
that more persons die from diseases of the 
Throat and Lungs than any other. It is 
probable that everyone, without exception, 
receives vast numbers of Tubercle G 
into the system and where these 
fall upon suitable soil they start 
and develop, at first slowly, and is shown 
by a slight tickling sensation in the throat 
and if allowed to continue their ravages 
they extend to the lungs producing Con
sumption, and to the head causing Catarrh. 
Now all this is dangerous and 
to proceed will in time cause death. At 
the onset you must act with promptness ; 
allowing a cold to go without attention is 
dangerous and may lose you your life. 
As soon as you feel that something is 
wrong with your Throat, Lungs or Nos
trils, obtain a bottle of Bose bee’s German
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Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at 
by a sick child

Ing. Its value is incalculable. It will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend 
upon it, mothers ; there is no mistake about it. 
It cures Dysentery and Diarrhoea, rwulatee 
the Stomach and Bowels, eureaWind Colic, softens the Gums, reduces TnflnmmaHnp and 
(fees tone and energy to the whole system. 
T Winstowb Soothing Syrup " for children
teething is pleasant to the taste and is the pre
scription of one of the oldest and best female 
phvBicianfl and nurses in the United States, and 
fcfor sale byaU druggists throughout the world.
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